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There are so many good lessons in this book for the different seasons of life we will all most likely experience –
whether you are a patient with a serious health challenge, a primary caregiver for a loved one, or a loving sister in
Christ who comes along friends, family and church members in their time of need.

Katherine and Jay Wolf show us how to bring honor and glory to Christ in the midst of difficult trials, as well as
give us many reasons to be encouraged and have HOPE during these trials.
As you read through Hope Heals, please consider the following questions:
•

How did you see God prepare this young couple for their trial? Give specific examples.
What are some ways that we can prepare ourselves for inevitable trials and suffering?

•

How did you see God’s protection and provision for this family throughout the book?
How did God use their family, church and others around them to protect and provide?
Look especially for ways that the Lord fulfilled His promises and made His presence real
to Katherine and Jay.

•

What specific point or points in time did you think were pivotal for Katherine growing in her trust in God?
What biblical truths helped her have a supernatural peace and contentment?
What verses comfort you during times of anxiety, fear or suffering?

•

What examples did you see and what lessons did you learn about the role of a Christ-honoring…
…patient?
…primary caregiver?
…supportive friend or family member?
…church family?
How can you put these lessons into practice today?

•

How did you see biblical truth, both explicitly and implicitly, displayed throughout this book?

•

Besides these questions, what other thoughts, ideas or questions would you like to share or discuss?

What is your biggest takeaway from this book?
Looking forward to hearing how the Lord uses this book to challenge and inspire you!

